Background: Growing evidence suggests respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is an important cause of respiratory disease in adults. However, the adult burden remains largely uncharacterized as most RSV studies focus on children, and population-based studies with laboratory-confirmation of infection are difficult to implement. Indirect modelling methods, long used for influenza, can further our understanding of RSV burden by circumventing some limitations of traditional surveillance studies that rely on direct linkage of individual-level exposure and outcome data. Methods: Multiple linear time-series regression was used to estimate RSV burden in the United Kingdom (UK) between 1995 and 2009 among the total population and adults in terms of general practice (GP) episodes (counted as first consultation ≥28 days following any previous consultation for same diagnosis/diagnostic group), hospitalisations, and deaths for respiratory disease, using data from Public Health England weekly influenza/RSV surveillance, Clinical Practice Research Datalink, Hospital Episode Statistics, and Office of National Statistics. The main outcome considered all ICD-listed respiratory diseases and, for GP episodes, related symptoms. Estimates were adjusted for non-specific seasonal drivers of disease using secular cyclical terms and stratified by age and risk group (according to chronic conditions indicating severe influenza risk as per UK recommendations for influenza vaccination). Trial registration NCT01706302. Registered 11 October 2012. Results: Among adults aged 18+ years an estimated 487,247 GP episodes, 17,799 hospitalisations, and 8,482 deaths were attributable to RSV per average season. Of these, 175,070 GP episodes (36 %), 14,039 hospitalisations (79 %) and 7,915 deaths (93 %) were in persons aged 65+ years. High-versus low-risk elderly were two-fold more likely to have a RSV-related GP episode or death and four-fold more likely be hospitalised for RSV. In most seasons since 2001, more GP episodes, hospitalisations and deaths were attributable to RSV in adults than to influenza. Conclusion: RSV is associated with a substantial disease burden in adults comparable to influenza, with most of the hospitalisation and mortality burden in the elderly. Treatment options and measures to prevent RSV could have a major impact on the burden of RSV respiratory disease in adults, especially the elderly.
Background
The human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is well recognised as a major cause of respiratory infection in children [1] , with annual epidemics in temperate climates. Around 40 million cases of RSV are estimated to occur annually in children under 5 years of age, of which 10 % are estimated to result in hospitalization [1] . In the United Kingdom (UK), epidemics typically start in late November and peak in mid-December. RSV seasonality appears to correlate with the onset of general practice (GP) consultations for acute bronchitis in children, followed 2-3 weeks later by the onset of acute bronchitis and hospital admissions due to respiratory disease in elderly adults [2, 3] .
A growing body of evidence suggests an important role for RSV in elderly adults [4] [5] [6] [7] . In a study in the United States (US), symptomatic RSV infection was detected annually in 3-7 % of 608 healthy community-living persons aged 65+ years followed for four years, and 8-13 % of 1388 patients hospitalised for acute respiratory infections during the same period [5] . In another prospective study conducted in 14 countries, RSV was detected among 7.4 % of 556 episodes of moderate-to-severe influenza-like-illness in elderly adults [8] . Other research suggests that age-related defects in cell-mediated immunity to RSV may lead to increased susceptibility and severe disease in older individuals [9, 10] .
Despite the potentially important role of RSV in adults, nearly all RSV studies have focused on children and the burden among adults remains largely uncharacterised. Population-based studies relying on individual level data are severely limited by: the lack of standard testing for RSV among adults presenting to hospitals or GPs with acute respiratory disease; the expense of implementing such testing on a large-scale using sensitive PCR-based assays; the acute phase of RSV infections often resolving by the time patients seek medical care.
An alternative approach to furthering our understanding of the burden of RSV is to use indirect statistical modelling strategies. These strategies have long been used to assess the burden of influenza, and in more recent years have been applied to RSV. Modelling strategies circumvent some of the limitations of standard surveillance studies because they do not rely on direct linkage of exposure and outcome data at an individual level. Instead, they indirectly assess the effect of pathogens on the rates of various health outcomes.
Multiple regression time-series modelling is one such indirect strategy often used in disease burden assessment [11] [12] [13] , using one or more time-series of independent variables to fit a function to a time-series of a dependent variable. The parameters associated with each term of the mathematical function that best fits the dependent time series estimate how much of the dependent variable being modelled (e.g. hospita lization for respiratory disease) can be attributed to the independent variables in the models (e.g. RSV and influenza).
In this study, multiple linear time series regression modelling was used to estimate the burden of RSV in the UK for the total population and adults, in terms of GP visits, hospitalizations, and deaths due to respiratory disease, using data from the Public Health England (PHE) weekly pathogen surveillance for influenza and RSV, the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD), the Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), and the Office of National Statistics (ONS) databases.
Methods
Our study (NCT01706302) registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov was an extension of an earlier study (NCT01520935) conducted to evaluate the burden of influenza disease in the UK for the period 1995 through 2009, controlling for RSV incidence. The study protocol was approved by the Independent Scientific Advisory Committee from the CPRD. All data were anonymised and informed consent was not required.
Data sources
General practitioner data GP consultation data derived from the CPRD, which is the largest anonymised primary care database in the UK [14] , drawn from clinical and prescribing records recorded general practitioners within their practices. At the midpoint of the study (Jan 2001) the monitored population was around 3.7 million. Patients included in the study were registered at approximately 500 distinct practices. All diagnoses and patient interventions are summarised and stored as READ codes. READ codes generally map to International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes, with one or more READ codes per ICD code and additional non-ICD diagnostic codes for presenting symptoms which are widely used in primary care to describe minor illness. Under the guidance of two experts (DF, DW), we defined sets of READ codes corresponding to each ICD code of interest (provided in Additional file 1). In addition, preliminary searches of the CPRD dictionary were made to assess the frequency of symptom and other diagnostic codes used during three influenza peak periods, and the frequency in periods in which influenza did not circulate. This procedure revealed codes used by general practitioners to code patients who present with symptoms of acute respiratory infection during periods of influenza (and by extension RSV) activity.
A GP episode was counted as the first in a series of consultations for a particular diagnosis/diagnostic group which took place after a minimum of 28 days following any previous consultation for that same diagnosis/diagnostic group. Antibiotic prescription data (broad spectrum penicillins, macrolides, tetracyclines) were identified from prescriptions generated within the GP recording systems. Outcomes of interest were extracted from 1995 to 2009.
Hospitalization data
The HES database captures discharge data from all patients admitted to National Health Service non-psychiatric hospitals in England. We used ICD-10 codes corresponding to the outcomes of interest and listed as the primary diagnosis to extract records for each emergency admission from 1997 until 2009 (Table 1) .
Mortality data
The ONS records all deaths in England and Wales using ICD classification of cause (ICD-9 prior to 2001 and ICD-10 thereafter). As recommended by ONS [15] , for respiratory outcomes that departed from trend estimates between 2000 and 2001 ('all respiratory diagnoses' , 'pneumonia and influenza' and 'bronchitis and bronchiolitis'), the average baseline incidence rate was adjusted by multiplying the 1996-2000 outcome counts by a constant (1.22 for 'all respiratory diagnoses' , 1.69 for 'pneumonia and influenza' and 2.09 for 'bronchitis and bronchiolitis') to produce time-series that were not substantially different from 2000 to 2001 (transition period from ICD-9 to ICD-10). Patients who died in hospital were identified using HES data (England only). Outcomes of interest were extracted from 1996 to 2009.
Virology data
Weekly influenza and RSV counts were obtained from the surveillance system at PHE (England and Wales). Reports of RSV come primarily from laboratory-confirmed Central nervous system disorders Q00-Q07, G10-G39, G45-46, G70-G99 X X X CPRD does not provide any ranking of diagnostic codes. HES database outcomes listed as the primary discharge diagnosis were studied. ONS database outcomes listed as any mention of the outcome as the cause of death were studied Risk group defined according to the chronic conditions indicative of risk for severe influenza as per UK recommendation for influenza vaccination *Any CPRD GP episode, including office visits, home visits, telephone consults and other types, for subjects with subjects registered with research quality data in CPRD. CPRD diagnostic data are coded using READ codes. The list of appropriate Read codes for each definition was generated in consultation with a UK expert (Douglas Fleming) and GSK CPRD expert (David Webb). CPRD diagnostic, antibiotic and risk codes are given in Additional file 1 **Respiratory disease was broadly defined to consider CPRD READ codes corresponding to all ICD-listed codes related to respiratory disease as well as READ codes corresponding to selected symptoms and diagnoses in the CPRD (see description of selection procedure in Methods): these included cough, breathing abnormalities, viral infections, sepsis and septicemia ***Only unscheduled, "emergency" hospitalisations were included ‡ antibiotics relevant to respiratory disease infections in young children admitted to hospital with respiratory disease, whereas reports of influenza are community-derived from individuals with influenza-like illness. Onset of RSV epidemics in children in England and Wales is determined by an obvious surge of RSV reports to PHE, usually, but not exclusively, in late November.
Study inclusion criteria
The inclusion criterion was registration during the study period within a GP meeting the "research standard" checks of data quality and consistency in the CPRD, or a registration with a respiratory disease outcome in either the HES with an admission date between 1997 and 2009, or the ONS mortality database between 1996 and 2009 ( Table 1) .
Definitions of study outcomes and strata
The main study outcomes were GP episodes, hospitalizations and deaths due to respiratory disease. Respiratory disease was broadly defined to consider all ICD-listed codes (or corresponding CPRD READ codes) related to respiratory disease as well as READ codes corresponding to selected symptoms and diagnoses in the CPRD (see previously described selection procedure): these included cough, breathing abnormalities, viral infections, sepsis and septicaemia. In addition to cardiorespiratory disease (all ICD respiratory disease codes + cardiovascular codes) and other subcategories of respiratory disease, we examined the RSV-attributable burden associated with the selected antibiotic prescriptions (GP episodes only). Accidents and urinary tract infections, which have no seasonal pattern and no association to RSV or influenza, were used as negative control outcomes to assess the possibility of bias in model attribution over the entire study period. Outcomes related to GP episodes were defined according to any mention of a diagnostic READ code of interest. For hospitalisations (HES database), outcomes listed as the primary discharge diagnosis were studied. For deaths (ONS database) we studied any mention of the outcome as the cause of death. In addition to estimating the RSV-attributable burden of respiratory disease for the total UK population, estimates were stratified by age and risk group. Data are presented in this manuscript for the following adult age groups: 18-49 years, 50-64 years, 65-74 years, and 75+ years (paediatric-specific data will be presented in a separate publication). Risk group was defined according to the presence of conditions indicative of severe influenza risk as per UK recommendations for influenza vaccination (including chronic cardiac and respiratory diseases, diabetes, immune suppression, chronic liver disease, stroke and multiple sclerosis) [16] . For GP episodes, because CPRD includes unique patient identifiers and records all GP consultations and diagnoses, we were able to follow patients longitudinally over the study years to determine patient risk group. We considered most conditions that give patients "high risk" status to be lifelong, with two exceptions: asthma (a consultation record for this diagnosis was required less than 3 years before the week under study, or, for earlier diagnoses, a drug prescription in the preceding 3 years) and immunosuppression (a prescription was required for an immunosuppressive drug in the previous year) (see Additional file 1 for lists of asthma and immunosuppressive drug codes used). For hospitalization and deaths, the presence of co-morbidities in each hospitalization or death record was used to determine the risk group.
Statistical methods
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2. We used data restricted to the subset of patients that were covered by each source. UK population by age (2001 data: ONS [17] ) were used to weight the CPRD population to reflect the UK profile.
Weekly time-series for influenza and RSV were calculated using PHE surveillance data. The number of the week was calculated as ISO 8601 V-weeks, which begin with '1' near the beginning of the calendar year. Due to a change from using viral culture to PCR methods at PHE during the seasons studied, pathogen data were split into pre-and post-July 2001 season periods. Weekly time-series for each health outcome were generated and stratified by age and risk group. A multiple linear regression model was applied to each stratum of interest (i.e., age and risk group) to statistically associate outcomes to RSV, while controlling for influenza: Y = β 0 + β s1 t + β s2 t 2 + β s3 t 3 + β s4 sin(2πt/52) + β s5 cos(2πt/ 52) + β p1a Influenza A(pre- Because more than 90 % of tests for RSV are performed on samples from infants and young children, various lagged forms of the influenza and RSV virology predictor variables were tested for each age group to determine the lagged model form that maximised the coefficient of multiple correlation R 2 . The attribution to each virus was computed for each week as the product of the model parameter and corresponding explanatory variable. The weekly estimates were summed to provide a seasonal estimate and the confidence interval (CI) was based on the standard error of the pathogen parameter estimate. The RSV burden was derived from parameters βp3a and βp3b in the equation above. Results for influenza-attributable respiratory outcomes derived from the model were used to calculate the ratio of RSV-attributable outcomes as a proportion of all disease attributable to either influenza or RSV. The time-series of antibiotic prescriptions was modelled in the same way as the time-series for health outcomes to estimate antibiotic prescribing attributable to RSV.
Results

Databases and populations surveyed
Large numbers of cases across all age groups were available for most outcomes of interest. The number of events with a diagnosis of respiratory disease ranged between 629,000 and 925,000 for GP episodes, 392,000 and 568,000 for hospitalisations (primary diagnosis) and 124,000 and 140,000 for deaths (any mention) in each season.
Model fit
With few exceptions RSV infection is reported in the UK solely in winter months and thus our study was confined to the winter period between September and mid-May. The outcome and pathogen time-series were smoothed using a moving average of order 3 (i.e., the smoothed value of X at week t is (X t-1 + X t + X t+1 )/3) in order to adjust for irregular utilisation of health services over the critical Christmas and New Year holiday periods. The best model fit was obtained by lagging the RSV viral series by two weeks for GP episodes for 50+ year olds (R 2 = 81.2 %), and by three weeks for hospitalisation and mortality in individuals aged 18+ years (R 2 = 78.6 % and 86.1 %, respectively). The model did not attribute any positive RSV burden to control outcomes.
Burden of RSV among total UK population (including children)
Over the seasons studied we estimated that a seasonal average of 927,325 GP episodes (or roughly 1.6 % of the UK population) for RSV-attributable respiratory disease (Table 2) . Among all GP episodes with a diagnostic code for respiratory disease, 5.9 % were attributable to RSV. With the exception of pneumonia and influenza, there were more GP episodes attributable to RSV than to influenza for all of the outcomes reported (Table 2) .
There were an average of 48,600 hospitalisations and 9,034 deaths due to respiratory disease attributable to RSV in the UK population in each season, across all ages; hospitalisations for respiratory disease, pneumonia and influenza, bronchitis/bronchiolitis and cardiorespiratory disease were more often attributable to RSV than to influenza.
In a subsidiary analysis of deaths in hospital, we estimated that 58 % (5195/9034) of respiratory deaths occurred outside hospitals. The average number of RSV-attributable cardiorespiratory deaths per season was 28 % higher than the respiratory disease estimate (11,600 versus 9034)
The model estimated that 912,036 antibiotic prescriptions were attributed to RSV-associated respiratory disease per season across all age groups.
RSV-attributable disease burden in adults
There were an average 487,247 GP episodes, 17,799 hospitalisations, and 8,482 deaths attributable to RSV respiratory disease per season in adults aged 18+ years. Of all RSV-attributable GP episodes, 52.5 % were in adults aged 18 years and older (Table 3) . Of these, 175,070 GP episodes (36 %), 14,039 hospitalisations (79 %) and 7,915 deaths (93 %) were in persons aged 65+ years (Table 4) .
There was marked variability between seasons in terms of the proportion of outcomes attributed to RSV versus those attributed to influenza. While the RSV burden remained rather constant from season to season, there was a general decrease in influenza-attributable outcomes after 2001 (illustrated for adults 65+ years in Fig. 1 ). Among 18-49 year olds, RSV caused fewer GP episodes and hospitalisations than influenza for most outcomes studied. After 2001, more deaths were attributed to RSV than influenza in this age group: average RSV/influenza ratio between 1996-1997 and 1999-2000 was 0.2 versus 1.5 thereafter. In age-group categories >50 years, more GP episodes were attributed to RSV than to influenza for all respiratory outcomes, except pneumonia and Influenza (Table 3) . Seasonal proportions of hospitalisations and deaths due to RSV were close to, or equal to rates due to influenza, but exceeded influenza in most years after 2001 (Fig. 1) .
Estimates of the seasonal incidence rates for GP episodes and hospitalisations for RSV-attributable respiratory disease were relatively consistent, except for a dip during the 2006 to 2007 season observed across all three databases (Fig. 2) . Estimated proportions of deaths over the seasons studied were also consistent in adults, with the exception of persons aged 75+ years in whom mortality due to respiratory disease varied (albeit ≤2-fold) over the seasons studied, ranging between 108/100,000 (1999 to 2000) and 213/ 100,000 (2008 to 2009). Individuals at high risk of severe influenza (based on UK influenza vaccine recommendations) were more likely to have a GP episode, hospitalisation, or death due to RSV-attributable respiratory disease than individuals at low risk (Table 5 ). Among those aged 65+ years, the presence of a diagnosis indicative of a severe influenza risk was associated with a doubling in the proportion of RSV-attributable GP episodes and deaths for respiratory disease and a 4-fold increase in the proportion of RSV-attributable hospitalisations for respiratory disease (Table 4) . Similar increases associated with risk factors were apparent for all of the studied outcomes.
Discussion
Our model estimated that among UK adults, RSV results in more GP episodes for respiratory disease than influenza, and nearly the same numbers of hospitalisations and deaths as influenza. Among persons aged 65+ years, a group in which influenza has long been recognised as a major public health threat, the burden of GP episodes for respiratory disease and the burden of respiratory hospitalisations and deaths in most seasons since 2001 was higher for RSV than for influenza. These data confirm earlier speculations that viruses other than influenza contribute substantially to winter deaths in older adults [3] .
Identified risk factors for severe influenza disease also appeared to reflect the risk of severe RSV disease in the elderly. The clinical presentations associated with RSV were diverse, manifesting as bronchitis/bronchiolitis, as well as exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cardiorespiratory diseases.
A dip in RSV-associated respiratory outcomes was observed in the 2006 to 2007 season that was apparent in GP episodes, hospital admissions and deaths. In this season there was a particularly low number of RSV reports to PHE -roughly half those reported in the previous winter. It was also a season of relatively low and late incidence of influenza-like illness [18] . This decrease was also evident in another study of mortality in the UK that also used ONS data [19] . No explanation is easily forthcoming to explain this isolated, but consistently observed decrease. N = Seasonal number of specified RSV-attributable events in the UK Proportion = per 100,000 population Range = range of estimates per season GP = general practice, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease *Outcomes refer to the 'Primary' cause for hospitalisation for HES, or as the 'Any mention' cause of death for ONS. For the GPRD data there is no ordered listing or ranking of diagnostic codes **% of RSV-attributable events among all events due to outcome † ratio of proportions/100,000 RSV/[influenza A + B]
Direct measurement of the morbidity and mortality burden of respiratory pathogens in adults is particularly challenging because hospitalisations and deaths associated with respiratory viruses usually occur some days or weeks after the initial infection, by which time the virus may no longer be detectable. Older patients may present with secondary infections or with exacerbations of underlying chronic conditions, and these patients may not be tested for the causal viral infection. We used a multiple linear regression model as previously described [20] [21] [22] , because it assumes that incidence rates increase linearly with increases in viral circulation and that the model terms have an additive effect on burden. Other models, such as Poisson regression, have been used to assess the burden of seasonal respiratory viruses [12, 23] . However, this model implies that the effect of two (or more) simultaneously circulating respiratory viruses is different from, and often larger than, the sum of their individual effects. In the case of RSV, it is hard to envisage a synergistic effect with co-circulating influenza strains. If anything, co-circulation could be associated with a reduction in burden due to competitive exclusion [24] [25] [26] .
Previous evidence suggests that winter increases in the incidence of RSV-associated outcomes (e.g., acute bronchitis) among adults follows those in children by 2-4 weeks [27] . Most laboratory tests for RSV are performed on samples from children. Therefore, in the absence of hard data regarding RSV infection in older persons, we hypothesised that the efficacy of the lagged variable in the regression models reflects an actual sequential pattern of infection across age groups, as previously suggested [27] . A longer lag time was used for hospitalisations and deaths (three-week lag) than for office visits (two-week lag), to allow for the delay between illness onset and the development of complications which might prompt admission.
We used a seasonal (sine/cosine pair) adjustment in the model to control for a number of seasonal confounders for which data are not available. Because RSV infections in the UK and other temperate climates are also characterised by N = Seasonal number of specified RSV-attributable events in the UK. Note that the attributions for the full 65+ population are not equal to the sum of the attributions in 65-74 and 75+ year age groups in Table 3 due to separately run models Rate = per 100,000 population Range = range of estimates per season GP = general practice, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease *Risk group defined according to the chronic conditions indicative of risk for severe influenza as per UK recommendation for influenza vaccination. These include COPD; cardiovascular, central nervous system, renal and liver disorders; diabetes; immunosuppressive conditions or stroke a regular seasonal cycle, the rise in RSV-associated illnesses overlaps to some extent with the cyclic terms. The attribution of burden to RSV was determined after adjusting for the cyclic terms. These terms thus reduce both the portion of all outcomes attributed to RSV and the risk that the RSV burden is overestimated. Given the very nature of observational/ecological studies, there is not currently a technique that can satisfactorily ensure temporal and spatial independence in the structure of the time-series data, and simultaneously yield biologically meaningful estimates of disease burden. Therefore, this is a limitation of most studies on disease burden that make use of epidemiological time-series. Our study is thus potentially limited by the assumption of a constant seasonal baseline and a sinusoidal pattern of seasonal outcomes. Furthermore, patients who did not seek care and changes in coding practices or in the quality of diagnoses recorded in the databases over time could not be accounted for in our model. However, the expected absence of attributions for the negative outcome control (urinary tract infections and accidents) provides support for the model. Finally, the secular component of the model was highly collinear with RSV seasonality, 'stealing' the burden of RSV more than the burden of influenza. By including cyclic terms in the model we used a conservative approach that reduced the possibility that the study overestimated the burden of RSV.
The strengths of our study include the availability of individual patient data for defined outcomes including comorbid risk status, the use of large, nationally representative databases which reduced the risk of sampling error, the extended study period which included 14 seasons, and the use of a relatively broad definition of respiratory disease, which aimed to improve the sensitivity in capturing the full RSV-attributable disease burden by including respiratory symptom codes used by general practitioners, while retaining specificity. Finally, we report novel data on antibiotic prescribing attributable to RSV. Our model estimated that 912,036 antibiotic prescriptions were attributable to RSV-respiratory disease in an average season, suggesting substantial inappropriate antibiotic prescribing. Until the availability of an affordable and accessible diagnostic test capable to differentiating between viral and bacterial infections, this situation is unlikely to change.
Our estimates of the burden of RSV-attributable hospitalisations among persons aged 65+ years in the UK (156/100,000) falls within the range of two modelled burden studies reported for the US by Zhou et al. (86/100,000) [28] and Widmer et al. (254/100,000) [29] . Our finding of a similar RSV and influenza burden among the elderly is in agreement with US studies [5, 29] , but not with a UK study of influenza and RSV mortality (1999 to 2010) by Hardelid et al. in which the burden of RSV deaths (using ONS data) was estimated to be around one-half that of influenza [19] . Hardelid et al's study was based on modelling which included lagged virology counts as variables. It was concerned exclusively with mortality and the final selected model was based on the best fit in persons 75+ years where the 4305 estimated attributable deaths (all causes) compares with our estimated 6266 respiratory deaths. In our study the impact of RSV on mortality was closer to that of influenza than that reported by Hardelid et al. for respiratory deaths [19] . We estimated the RSV-attributable burden of respiratory outcomes which were known to be associated with RSV infection, rather than all-cause mortality: our estimate of cardiorespiratory mortality was 28 % higher than that for respiratory disease. Our findings are in good agreement with those published by Pitman and colleagues, who used a similar multivariate linear regression model to analyse pre-2005 UK data, with the GP data limited to the 2002-2003 season and estimates of RSV attributable burden limited to overall respiratory disease [11] . A modelling study in the Netherlands that assessed nine common pathogens among elderly for which robust surveillance data were available [30] , found that influenza A and RSV were associated with similar prevalence among all-cause deaths (RSV 1.4 % and influenza A 1.5 % of all deaths).
Conclusion
Our study indicates that the burden of RSV in the primary care setting is higher than that of influenza. It also suggests that hospitalisations and deaths attributable to RSV in older adults approach, or in most seasons since 2001, exceed those from influenza; unlike influenza, however, there is little variation in the burden from season to season. Seasonal increases in hospitalisation and deaths increased in a predictable manner, two to three weeks after the onset of epidemic RSV in children. This information could be used to guide public health activities and policy related to prevention and treatment. To date, specific prevention and treatment of RSV for adults is not available. The development of treatment options and preventative measures warrant further investigation, particularly for those at high risk of influenza. 
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